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Seniors dish out
‘Small Servings’
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Chilean students tour Poiy

Michelle N organ
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The C'al Poly architecture department will he display
ing “ Small Servings,” a collection ot senior projects from
fifth-year architecture students in C'huinash Auditorium
beginning today.
The fourth annual display is the final step in a year
long process o f thesis work that architecture students
undergo. Starting in fall o f their senior year they work
on developing and creating their senior projects. The
process differs from the one- or two-quarter senior pro
jects done by most Cal Poly students.
This year, more than 150 students will be showing
their projects, which include everything from a project
m odifying the plan for the new Science and Math build
ing to a clinic in Kenya, Africa that will soon be built.
“ For our students, this is more important than the
graduation ceremony because they spend most o f their
time on their work,” said Jonathan Reich, the fifth year
faculty coordinator.
Reich said that some o f the projects are practical, and
some are more visionary. The best products arc a com bi
nation o f the two, he said.
As the coordinator for fifth year design groups, and an
instructor in a design studio, Reich has had the oppor
tunity to get to know many o f the students participating
111 the event.
“ This is a place for the students to share their work
with each other and the public and its going to be an
amazing event,” Reich said.
Architecture senior Carly Hornbeck has designed an
orphanage and clinic to go into one o f the largest slums
in Bangkok, Thailand, which will be on display.
“ Its made primarily o f reused materials like shipping
containers, light towers from concerts and other first
world materials,” Hornbeck said.
There are even some materials going into the project
left over from a previous U 2 concert set.
Hornbeck was inspired to design this structure after
she spent time working in an orphanage in the slum. She
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A group of students from the University of La Serena in Chile toured Cal Poly Thursday. Several Cal Poly
students accompanied them for lunch and got the chance to converse in Spanish.
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Kevin Fagan, the C h ile faculty
group o f students from Chile
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exchange coordinator and modern lan
had lunch and toured the cam
MUSTANC; DAILY
guages and literature professor, spearhead
pus Thursday with several Cal
ed the bond with La Serena. Fagan s wife
Poly students in a meeting set up through
a new immersion program with the University o f La is from Chile and he met some professors from the uni
versity while traveling there.
Serena.
“ 1 thought it would be convenient for students to go
Nine students and two faculty members spent the day
checking out Cal Poly. La Serena is located 350 miles there. It’s a mid-size city with a climate similar to the
north o f Santiago and has exchange programs with over Central Coast,” Fagan said.
He added that Chile is a healthy country and safer
100 universities.
The school has 8,000 students with colleges o f engi than most South American nations.
It’s also the most inexpensive way to study abroad
neering, social Sciences, natural sciences, and liberal
studies. Degrees include Spanish, history, journalism , because students do not have to pay tuition at the unimusic, psychology and translation.

see Chile, page 2

see Servings, page 2

Professor lends meat-processing expertise to lesser developed coiinöy
Cassie Gaeto
M USTANG DAILY

Cal Poly animal science professor Bob Delmore visited
Ethiopia to review eight meat processing plants as part o f a
collaborative effort to develop the country’s meat industry.
T he project, which was subm itted by Texas A&M
University, is funded by the United States Agency for
International Development and has the overall goal o f
increasing the export o f cattle, sheep and goats to help spur
the country’s econom ic growth. In order to reach the idesirable level o f trade and export the Ethiopian meat industry
will have to undergo major changes in infrastructure, tech
nology and animal care.
Delmore became involved in the project after industry
acquaintances in Texas contacted him and asked to help in
the meat science area. Delmore spent two weeks in March
surveying the meat practices in Ethiopia.
“ D uring my trip 1 looked at the physical plant sites and
their ability to harvest and fabricate meat products. Their
country can do little fabrication; they have been exporting

Ethiopia houses 40 million cattle and 50 million sheep
and goats, which is enough livestock to create a profitable
meat export to the Middle East.
T he program , entitled The Ethiopian Sanitary and
Phytosanitary Standards and Livestock Meat Marketing
Program, formed after an Ethiopian businessman observed
the highly-developed meat industry on a trip to the U.S. and
thought it was an area in which Ethiopia could greatly
expand on.
He returned to Ethiopia to discuss the future o f their meat
industry with government officials, Ethiopia then reached
out to the U S and Texas A&M began m anaging their case.
U pon Delmore and his colleagues’ review o f the Ethiopian
meat industry, they decided that the industry needs work in
COURTESY PHOTO
two major areas in order to achieve their goal o f increased
Animal science professor Bob Delmore (right) visited
meat trading.
Ethiopia in March to analyze the meat-processing industry.
First the country needs to address a large amount o f ani
entire carcasses, so we made recommendations on what type mal health issues. The high amounts o f animal diseases such
o f equipment to use,” Delmore said. “ They do not have a as foot and m outh disease and bovine spongiform
strong hold in the meat industry, they are basically starting encephalopathy need to be mass treated through vaccinafrom scratch.”
see Ethiopia, page 2
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ate about this project and wanting to make a
change in their country.”
F'or Delmore, this project was the first o f its
continued from page I
kind,
but he would like to do more projects inter
tions and quarantines.
“ They need to systematically quarantine the nationally.
“ 1 told all o f those involved in the project that
animals,” Oelmore said. “ Realistically, it could
I would work with them again.Their animal pro
take 20 to 30 years to get rid o f the diseases
cessing is where we were 100 years ago, so it’s
entirely.”
interesting to be a part o f that,” Delmore said.
The second area in need o f development is the
“ This experience gives me a better perspective
Ethiopian facilities. Their mission is to better
when it comes to teaching my classes.”
equip and sanitize the meat-processing plants to
Although Delmore became involved with the
slaughter cattle and prepare carcasses for export.
project through an outside university. Cal Toly is
The project hopes to transition the country from one o f five campuses in the C'aliforma Statue
primarily exporting goat and sheep carcasses to a University
C on sortium
for
International
stronger emphasis on beef.
Development (CSU CdD ).
“ The projects timetable is exceedingly aggres
“ O ur purpose is to get Cal Toly students and
sive, my guess is it’s a five to eight year project,” faculty involved in international work,” said Many
Deimore said. “ A majority o f the people working Khalil, C S U C ID executive director and C'al Toly
on this are native Ethiopians, they are so passion coordinator.

Ethiopia

Other participating C S U campuses include
Fresno, Chico, Humboldt and Cal Toly Tomona,
all o f which have colleges o f agriculture.
“ I went to Afghanistan and worked with their
almond and raisin farmers on their growth and
sanitation in order to help them increase their
exports,” Khalil said.
Khalil cham pioned the consortium and
brought it to Cal Toly. O ne o f the consortium ’s
main goals is to improve the econom ic efficiency,
productivity, profitability and sustainability o f
international development initiatives. Tresident
Baker signed a M emorandum o f Understanding
regarding the consortium two years ago to
encourage the agricultural work abroad.
“ All o f this comes from the idea that we are
living in a global world. What is going on abroad
affects us,” Khalil said. “ This program shows us a
different side o f what Cal Toly students and even
the U S . can do abroad.”

Im poster pretends to be Stanford student for 8 months
Daniel Novinson
I H t S l A N K lR I) IJAIIY (ST A N K )K I))

ST A N FO R D — Azia Kim was like
any other Stinford freshman. She grad
uated from one o f C'alifornia’s most
competitive high schools last June,
moved into the dorms during New
Student Orientation, talked about
upcoming tests and spent her free time
with friends.
The only problem is that Azia Kim
was never a Stinford student.
Kim, an IS-year-old from Orange
C'ounty,
who
graduated
from
Fullerton’s Troy High School, lived in
Kimball throughout fall and winter
quarter. She lived in Okada, the AsianAmerican theme dorm, until Monday
night, when university staff finally
caught onto her ruse.
Friends aren’t sure o f her motive for
sneaking onto campus and living a lie,
but many speculate that she felt pres
sure from overbearing parents to attend
Stanford — regardless o f whether she
was admitted.
What Kim’s friends do know is that
they are scared and angry that stimeone
slipped thnrugh the cracks for eight
months.
“ Tersonally, I don’t feel safe now that
Stanfoal allowed this to happen and
that they’re not doing anything to
ensure the safety o f their students,” said
Amy Zhou, Kim ’s a>ommate in
C^kada. “ I think something’s definitely
wrong w’lth the system if this could
happen.”

Chile
continuedfrom page /

versity, Fagan said.
“ R oo m and board is only $300
a month, so it’s actually cheaper to
go to school there compared to
here.” he said.
In order to go to La Serena, stu
dents must have three years o f
Spanish. There are no classes
otTered m English.
The C'.ollege o f Liberal Arts w ill
send about five students per quar
ter to La Serena.
“ It’s a great country to travel m.

Kim declined comment for this
story, unless the new'spaper agreed to
w'ithhold her name. She suggested, but
then declined, postponing publication
one day in exchange for speaking on
the record.
Kim started her con on Sept. IS,
2006, the day before New Student
Orientation began. She told Kimball
asommates Jenssy Rojina and Missy
Tenna, a star softball pitcher, that she
was a freshman who was temporarily
out o f housing due to a technical
mixup, according to Zhou.
Rojina and Tenna, who both
declined comment, believed Kim ’s
story and let her sleep in their room.
Kim apparently told Rojina that she
moved into Kimball because she dis
liked her assigned roommate. Kim
squatted in the 210-resident dorm —
splitting her time between her “ room”
and the Kimball lounge — for the
majority o f fall and winter quarter.
‘“ I ate with this girl, 1 went to San
Francisco with this girl, she was like my
sister’ — that’s what Rojina said to
me,” said a friend o f Rojina’s.“ She told
me that (Kim) crashed there every
night.”
But come spring quarter, Kim’s wel
come in Kimball was wearing thin, so
she set out to find a new n>om. Okada
resident Jennifer Lee ’()8 told her that
Zhou’s nximmate was going to Japan
for the quarter, creating a vacancy in
the onc-n>om double.
“ I remember she came to my room
because the door was open and she was

The school is by the coast so you
can surf", but it’s also close to the
mountains for skiing,” Fagan said.
Engineering professor Victor
Berm ont
accom panied
the
Chilean students to experience a
day at Cal Toly. He was very
impressed with what he saw dur
ing his short visit.
“ The school is very beautiful,
very different. There are more
open spaces and trees,” Bermont
said about Cal Toly.
After spending just a short peri
od o f time touring the campus,
Veronica C'arrasco was sold on ( ’al

asking if anyone wanted a roommate,”
said Lee, Okada’s ethnic theme associ
ate. “ She seemed like a pretty typical
Stanford student, dressed in jeans and a
T-shirt. Not really suspecting anything,
1 just told her the rooms that were
available.”
Kim moved into Okada lOS on Apr.
18. She told student staff that Stanford
Housing had appawed her transfer
from Roble because she had more
friends on East Campus.
“ At R A training, this will be one o f
those stories that you would never
expect to happen,” a resident assistant
who lived with Kim said. “ It’s kind o f
impressive, how she was able to figure
everything out and trick so many peo
ple.”
Still, Kim had neither a Stanford
ID nor a key, forcing her to sneak
into meals and enter her room
through its window, which over
looked the Monger construction
pit. the Wilbur parking lot and a
dumpster, three feet off the ground.
Zhou never noticed, as she spent
nearly all her nights in her
boyfriend’s room.
“ She took off the screen and
always left one o f the windows
wide open and the blinds up.”
Zhou said. “ 1 just guessed she
always wanted a breezy room.”
To avoid suspicion while in
Okada, Kim pretended to be a
sophomore majoring in human
b io lt^ ’, going as far as to buy text
books and study with friends for

Toly.
“ Tm just here visiting, but I
want to come.” Carrasco said.
Agribusiness sophomore Thoebe
Ziegler is planning to study abroad
in Chile and enjoyed practicing
her Spanish with the Chilean stu
dents.
Her goal for the day w-as to
make some new friends to “ hook
up a place to stay.”
Fagan is enthusiastic about send
ing Cal Toly students to Chile and
said he hopes to increase the num
ber o f students who can travel
there over the next few vears.

Everyone rememSers theirfirst tim e ...

m i i s t a i i g d 2ú l y .c o m

tests she would never take. Residents o f
the 94-person dorm were none the
wiser.
“ She really knew her stuff, and real
ly knew the schedule,” Zhou said. “ For
HumBio, she would say, ‘I have a
midterm Monday in this room,’ and I
knew that was true because my friends
are HumBio (students).”
May 20, Okada R A Soo Kim ‘08
triggered the beginning o f the end at
the weekly staff meeting. An Otero R A
told her that Azia Kim had claimed to
live in Otero. Soo Kim was suspicious
and e-mailed Housing on Monday.
Only then — eight months after Azia
Kim first moved into Kimball — did
the authorities finally realize what had
happened.

Servings
continued from page 1

said that the children at the
orphanage were her inspira
tion and she wanted to do
something to help them.
“ T he event is exciting
because we worked so hard
for five years and it has all
been leading up to this year
and doing a project that is
our own idea,” Hornbeck
said.
“ Small Servings, teasers to
a larger body o f work to
come, holds up to the scruti
ny o f a set o f issues a new
generation o f architects will
need to confront,” reads a
pamphlet that is being dis
tributed at the exhibit.
T he exhibit has been
organized by the architec
ture club Alpha R h o Chi
and a comm ittee o f students
with help from the architec
ture departm ent faculty.
Support has also been pro
vided by alumni and the
College o f Architecture and
Environmental
Design
Foundation.
The exhibit opens Friday
with a ceremony from 3 to 6
p.m ., and will continue
through
M em orial
Day
weekend from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. on
Saturday
and
Sunday. Admission is free
and the public is encouraged
to attend.
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Bush lends support for $120
billion Iraq w ar spending bill
Anne Flaherty

Bush said Iraq’s ability to meet the
Obey said the deal was the best
that Democrats could do manage benchmarks outlined in the bill
because “ the White House is in a would be difficult.
W A SH IN G TO N — President
cloud somewhere in terms o f under
“ It’s going to be hard work for
Bush said he supports a $120 billion
standing the realities in Iraq.”
this young government,” he said.
war spending bill on track to pass
The bill includes the nearly $1(M) “ After all, the Iraqis are recovering
Congress, ending weeks o f wrangling billion that President Bush requested from decades o f brutal dictatorship.”
with Democrats on whether to end for military and diplomatic opera
T he hefty spending bill has
the war.
tions in Iraq and Afghanistan as well become a lightning rod for political
The bill funds the war through as billions in domestic spending, attacks on Bush and his handling o f
September as Bush wanted and does including $6.4 billion in hurricane the deeply unpopular war, which has
not set a date for U.S. troop with relief and $3 billion in agricultural killed more than 3,400 U.S. troops
drawals. In exchange for dropping assistance.
and cost more than $300 billion. But
restrictions on the military, Bush
Republicans were unhappy about it also has exposed a sharp divide
agreed to some $17 billion in spend the added domestic spending, but said am ong Dem ocrats on how far
ing added by Democrats to fund they were relieved the final measure Congress should go to end the war.
domestic and military-related pro did not attempt to set a timetable on
Dem ocratic presidential con
jects.
tenders on Capitol Hill are vying for
the war.
“ By voting for this bill, members o f
“ We cannot and will not abandon the anti-war vote, but at the same
both parties can show our troops and the Iraqis to be butchered by these time do not want to appear as
the Iraqis and the enemy that our terrorists in their midst,” said Rep. though they are turning their backs
country will support our service men David Dreier, R -C alif. “ And we on the military.
and women in harm s way,” Bush said cannot and will not abandon our
“ I believe as long as we have
in a Rose Garden news conference.
mission just as real progress is start troops in the front line, we’re going
The House voted 218-201 to ing to be made.”
to have to protect them,” said Sen.
advance the measure, paving the way
While the measure does not Joseph Biden, D-Del. “ We’re going
for a final vote later that day. include a timetable on the war, it to have to fund them.”
Democrats, who said they were disap does threaten to withhold U.S. aid
Biden was alone am ong the
pointed with the White House deal, dollars for Iraq if Baghdad fails to potential Democratic candidates in
agreed not to block debate so long as make progress on political and secu immediately pledging his support
the House would vote later this year rity reforms. The president, however, for the bill.
on a separate proposal to bring troops could waive that restriction.
Two front-runners. Sens. Hillary
come home before July 2(K)H.
The bill also for the first time Rodham Clinton o f New York and
“ I hate this agreement,” said Rep. explicitly states that the U.S. would Barack Obama o f Illinois, declined
David Obey, D-Wis., chairman o f the leave Iraq if asked by the Baghdad to say how they intended to vote on
the measure.
Appropriations Committee.
government.
AS.S(X:iATEI) HRESS

15 arrested in U C Davis’
latest food-worker protest
Bo Hee Kim

world, but here is something that we
can change, right in our backyard.
You have to start somewhere; you
DAVIS — Fifteen people, includ
have to start at home.”
ing eight University o f C'aliforniaThough the majority o f the
Davis students, were arrested
group was made up o f students and
Wednesday in Mrak Hall during a
organizers, several faculty members
U C Davis food-worker demonstra
came out to show their support for
tion. This action is the latest in a
the cause.
senes o f planned protests against the
“ Where are the Principles o f
contracting-out o f food-service
Community?” said medieval studies
workers on the U C Davis campus.
and University Writing Program
About 1(K) activists gathered at
lecturer Kevin Roddy. “ Where is
the Memorial Union patio just
Vanderhoef? The word ‘coward’
before noon with noisemakers,
comes
to mind.”
megaphones and bongo drums, try
Marc Blanchard, a comparative
ing to “ make some noise” to catch
the attention o f the student popula literature professor at U C Davis,
tion at U C Davis as well as the came out to show his support for
administration, to call attention to the cause as well.
“ I’m here because there’s no jus
the issue o f contracted-out workers.
tice,”
Blanchard said. “ The university
After the rally, protesters marched
to Mrak Hall, the administrative is not honoring its workers. ...The
building on campus, with the inten people who give you your food
tion o f getting to the second floor. aren’t being paid fairly, and yes, you
The building was placed on lock- should care.”
Before the march to Mrak, 15
down before the crowd arrived.
“ I’m here because I believe that activists had already gathered on the
aU people who work at U C Davis second floor o f the building.
“ We’re in the conference room
should be part o f the Principles o f
Community here,” said Alida right now,” said Arooj Ahmad, a U C
Cantor, a community and regional Davis alumnus as well as a food-ser
development graduate student. “ The vice worker on campus. “ We’re not
food-service workers are [working leaving until we talk to som eone....
here] through Sodexho. Get them They are trying to take us out o f
university jobs. ... These people do here because it’s a safety and securi
the same work for the university but ty issue, they said. ...We’re not doing
don’t have the recognition or the anything wrong. We’re being peacepay. There are inequities all over the ftil.”
THE C AllEORNIA AT.HIE (UC: DAVIS)
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The larger than life, award
w inning
Broadway
musical
“ Hairspray” dances into the Cal
Poly Perform ing Arts O u t e r
May 29 to 31.
“ Hairspray,” based on the 19S8
cult film by John Waters, opened
on Broadway in August 2002 and
has wowed crowds ever since.
The musical has won eight
Tony Awards, The N ew York
1)rama C'ritics Circle Award for
Best Musical, 10 Drama Desk
Aw'ards, all including
Best
Musical, and one (irammy Award
for Best Musical Show Album.
“ Hairspray” follows aspiring
dancer Tracy Turnblad in 1960s
Baltimore. Turnblad, a big girl
with equally big hair, wins a spot
on a televised dance show.
Soon she is transformed into a
celebrity but still has to battle the
dance program ’s teen queen.
Amber Von Tussle, and win over
resident hottie l ink Larkin.
l.ike the turbulent decade it’s
set 111, “ Hairspr.iy” tackles the
issues that plague its youth, such
.IS the civil rights movement, seg
regation and interracial dating, as
well as touching on a iiuire m od
ern issue: obesity.
T he touring production o f
“ I l.iirspr.iy” is based on the orig
inal ihrection o f jack O ’ Brien
and the original choreography o f
Jerry Mitchell. Waters also served
as a creative consultant on the
musical.
C'oming out this summer is a
remake o f the “ Hairspray” movie
In the dorm itories, C^al Poly
staring John Travolta, Christopher students were given a chance to
Walken, Michelle Pfeiflfer, Queen see the musical for free by signing
Latifah, Amanda Bynes and “ High up for a lottery.
School Musical” star and Arroyo
About three students from each
(irande native Zac Efron.
dorm won tickets for themselves
John Travolta will be playing and a guest through the lottery,
Edna Turnblad, Tracy Turnblad’s which was sponsored by Housing
mother, a role that has traditional and Residential Life.
ly been given to male actors since
Five dollar student rush tickets
the musical opened.
might be available 30 minutes

Pua

COURI KSY m o ix is

Main character Tracy Turnblad
(played by Brooklyn Pulver),
from the award-winning musical
“ Hairspray,” teaches the masses
how to break it down in style.
Pulver leads the national touring
company that will be visiting the
Christopher Cohan Performing
Arts Center May 29 through
May 31. The musical has won
multiple Tony, Grammy and
Dram a Desk Awards. The play
spawned a blockbuster movie by
the same name.
before the show, according to Lisa
Woske, a Cal Poly Arts represen
tative.
Students can find out if there
will be rush tickets by visiting the
Cal Poly Arts Web site from
Friday until the perform ance
dates, although the tour manage
ment has not yet authorized the
student rush tickets.

onthego
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Sexual assault is such a seri
ous subject that it can be hard
to reach students who don’t
already know about how to
prevent it.
For her senior project, jo u r
nalism senior Elyse Fagundes
helped organize a benefit con
cert for the Sexual Assault Free
Environm ent
R esource
(SA FER ) program to reach a
different
target
audience,
downtown music fans.
The concert was held at
Downtown Brewing C o. on

We
do.
&etyourHews

The Hottes
For

Dovmtown Brew,
SA FER totally rock

767 Higuera Street
Downtown SLO
805-541-3145

wwwjnustangdalyjict
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Tuesday, when many students Several California bands, including
go downtown for pint night.
the Bay Area Reggae rockers
“ We re trying to reach a new Indubious, performed at the
demographic,” said psychology Downtown Brew Co. for SAFER,
ju n io r
Alicia
Voorhees,
doing. 1 didn ’t know' what
S A F E R ’s associate student coor
SA F E R was,” ’ Fagundes said.
dinator.
One in four college women
“ The people who usually come
have been sexually assaulted and
to our programs already know
more than HO percent o f them
about us and we want to reach the
already knew their attacker.
people who go downtown,” she
In light o f the recent sexual
said.
assaults at C'al Poly, it is especially
SA FE R is (^il Poly’s sexual
im portant that students know
assault education and awareness
how they can stay safe at parties
program that is mainly focused on
and when they go out.
preventing sexual assault and rape.
While those are real sta
“ We try to get out
tistics, many students
there and let people
think nothiifg like
know how to prevent
that ctnild ever
sexual assaults and make
happen to them
t^il Poly safer.” Voorhees
and they aren’t
said.
interested
in
As a journalism student
things like the Run
c o n c e n tra tin g
to R eM Em ber to
in public rela
tell students what
tions, Fagundes
they can do to help
wanted to pro
prevent
sexual
mote SA F E R and help
assault.
them raise money for her
“ We want you to
senior project, but use a dif
be safe, be care
ferent
tactic
SHEILA SOBCHICK MUSIANC DAII Y ful, but
we’re
than a booth
students too and
in the U U or
we all want to have fun,”
handing out flyers.
Fagundes said. “ N ow people
“ 1 thought if we had something
know who we are and they have a
really fun like a concert, we’d be
resource if it happens to them.”
able to reach more people,” she
O ne o f the ways SA F E R edu
said.
cated people at the concert was
The concert raised more than
with coasters that they left on top
S I ,000 for SA F E R and had at
o f unattended drinks that listed
least 150 people come through
the dangers o f not watching their
out the night.
drinks.
“ I thought they had an excel
All the money raised by ticket
lent turnout,” said psychology
sales went straight to SA F E R to
ju n io r Sam antha H unt, who
help with the expenses o f cam 
helped out at the event.
paign materials and employees.
“ It was great how many people
Tickets were $10 in advance and
turned out to support SA FER
$15 at the door.
and W omen’s Programs,” she said.
Three bands played at the con
Voorhes. agreed, saying, “ We
cert: T he Arch Dukes and
appreciate people com ing out
Sycamore from San Luis Obispo
here. We rely on volunteers and
and Indubious from Berkeley.
support to keep us going. They
The bands played for free
are what keeps our program
because they wanted to support
alive.”
S A F E R ’s cause. Fagundes said
Fagundes was excited about the
they were planning to pay them
turnout at the concert, especially
for playing, but each o f the bands
because people who didn’t know
offered to play for free.
about SA F E R had a chance to
T hrough out the night they
hear their message and learn how
gave on stage shout outs to
to help prevent sexual assaults.
SA F E R to make sure everyone
“ People came up to us saying,
knew what the night was about.
‘T hat’s really cool what you’re
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C any some music in your ‘Pocket^
C al Poly students create their own local music production company
Angel Pacheco

were walking on
most important
form o f promo
Broad
Street
towards an afterpar
tion is through
Alda Diane stood with her posters because it
ty when an SUV
acoustic guitar in front o f about 45 is part o f Pocket
with some women
people inside a small, dimly lit art Pmductions’ aes
in it pulled up. The
gallery that was doubling as a concert thetic as being
lead singer jumped
venue. She passionately sang folk independent and
on top o f the car
songs about her tired feet and being all about the
and went “ surfing”
alone to a crowd that silently and music
down Broad Street.
rather
admiringly watched her. Afterwards, than the busi
When he jumped
she graciously spoke with fans and ness.
down, he got in the
sold her album that was recorded in
car and drove off
C^n the day o f
her fathers studio.
with the women.
a
show,
This was a typical show for Pocket Culbertson and
“ We were kind
Productions, an independent booking Tondreau, with
o f like, ‘well, he
agency, promoter and production some help from
doesn’t have a cell
company run by theatre senior K C P K Djs and
phone, he’s from
Michele Tondreau and journalism other volunteers,
Sweden and he
junior Graham Culbertson.
doesn’t
know
haul
sound
This month alone, it has pnwided equipment from
where he is here
venues in San Luis Obispo for inde K C P R to the
and they are sup
COURTF.SY PH0 1 X) posed to be playing
pendent artists like Pit Er Pat, venue at around
Priestbird, Port C')’Brien, Black Shirts 5 p.m. to prepare Pocket Productions (founded by Cal Poly students Graham Culbertson
at Coachella the
and more.
for the show that and Michele Tondreau) plans concerts featuring bands like Port O’Brien. next day, which is a
“ It is really important to keep arts usually
huge break for
starts
and community events strong in this amund S p.m.
live ... it’s really fun to be around,” them,” ’ Culbertson said.
town because without (them), it just
He added: “ We found him at 3 in
In the past, Pocket Productions Tondreau said.
becomes a bare skeleton o f just stu held shows at )owntown Brewing
CYilbertson’s favorite memory o f the morning on Pismo Street with
dents going to school and not appre Co. and other venues. Now, most hanging out with a band was with face paint all over him.”
ciating what’s going on,” said shows are held
Pocket Productions was started in
neio at the Steynberg Düngen, a Swedish folk rock band
Tondreau, a l)| at KCI’ K, the (kil Gallery, an art gallery located at 1531 that had performed for Pocket early 2(H)6 by Sarah Fox, a former (^il
Poly radio station.
Monterey St. because it best fits the Productions the night before it would Poly student and K C P K Dj, after the
As a booking agency. Pocket production company’s needs.
perform at the CAiachella music festi closing o f a local venue called The
Productions works with bands, other
1)welling started a drought in the
“ Downtovsii Brew is way too big val in Indio.
booking agents and venues to coordi for us to do shows at ... you got to be
Culbertson and the lead singer local underground music scene.
nate dates and negotiate overhead.
doing something where you' know
finding a ilate where a band and a that you are going to have 15() to 2< KI
venue are .ivailable is the most difficult people there.” Cailbertson said. “ So, I
part o f the process, Icindreau said. And mean, for us. that can be hard,”
since thous.inds o f dollars can be on
After the venue is set up and ticket
the line with larger shows, it can be money is collected at the door, the
financially burdensome.
R‘st is up to the bands. Tnidreau said.
“ You just kind o f assume you're
Often
times,
Ibndreau
or
going to lose mone\’ every night but Culbertson have the bands st.iy at one
It’s not a big deal.” s.iid t'ulbertson, o f their houses and they will also pmwho is KtdML general maiuiger. “ It’s vide the band with food and beer,
only a big deal when it’s a lot o f Tonda-au said.
money but that dtKsn’t h.appen
Tondaau and Culbertson agaed
much. Usually, it is like spending 20 that one o f the best parts o f running
bucks or something that night.”
Pcx ket Prtxluctions is interacting with
u sta n g
a il
Pocket Productions also promotes the bands.
its shows using the online social net
“just having a aally short dialogue
works
MySpace.coni
and with them for that night and learning
facebook.com, Tondreau said. But the about what they do and seeing them
MUSTANt; DAILY

“ She’s an intrepid woman who
really wanted to bring music back
into the community,” Tondreau said.
Fox began contacting booking
agents and telling them about San
Luis Obispo. For the first few months
o f producing shows. Fox mostly lost
money. It was not until about April of
its first year when Düngen performed
that the pnxduction company started
breaking even for shows and started
gaining attention.
In May 2006, Fox left for Alaska
and asked Tondreau to continue
Pocket Productions. She started pro
ducing shows over the summer along
with Culbertson, and the two have
been bringing music to San Luis
Obispo ever since.
A show that Tondreau is looking
forward to will feature Lucky
Dragons, a “ laptop” artist that interacts
with the audience using a blanket that
makes music depending on where it is
touched, she said. Lucky 1)ragons will
perform at the Steynberg (Lillery on
June S or 9.
C'ulbertson hopes that when he
graduates, someone else will step up
and continue Pocket Pmductions, he
said.
“ You have to really care about
doing it or else there’s no way that it’s
worth it,” he said.
For more information, visit
www.pocketproductions.net.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the righ t to
edit le tters fo r grammar, profanities and
length. Letters, com m entaries and car
toons do n o t represent the views o f the
Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to 250
words. Letters should include th e w rite r's
full name, phone number, m ajor and class
standing. Letters m ust com e fro m a Cal
Poly e-m ail account. D o n o t send letters
as an attachm ent. Please send th e te x t in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-nnail:
mustangdailyopinions@ gm ail.com
By mail:
Letters to th e E ditor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, SLO, C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and th e neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
F^lease send your correction suggestions
to m u s ta n g d a ily @ g m a il.c o m

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ith o ut censorship o r advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however, the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is subject
to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Bittersweet goodbye to Barcelona
F

ive months ago I found
myself surrounded by suit
cases and questions, air
tight storage bags and hesitations,
long lists o f things to do and fears.
Yet, as I sit here today, I find myself
in the same situation.
In January, I embarked on the
journey o f a lifetime, an adventure
to top all adventures, and the great
est chapter o f my life I have written.
My time in Europe has been a
whirlwind, and upon looking back
over the past five months, I am
amazed. 1 have experienced things
many people will never have the
opportunity to, visited more coun
tries than I can count on two hands,
developed incredibly strong friend
ships and fallen in love.
As my time in Europe dwindles
down, I find myself incredibly
apprehensive about leaving, and as
much as I love California and every
one there, nothing compares to the
life 1 have been living the past five
months.
just as my life has continued and
moved on since leaving the states, so
have the lives o f all o f my friends
and family hack home. It makes me
uneasy to think about returning and
not being on the inside o f all the
stories I am bound to hear, the
who’s been dating who, and what
so-and-so did the other night at the
bars. 1 will not be able to laugh at
my best friends’ inside jokes nor will
I have met their new boyfriends.
I will actually have to return to
my job (and credit card bills), attend
real class and take real tests,
(ioodbye Spam, hello responsibili
ties. And for as long as it took me to
adjust to life in Spain, I am expect
ing it to take nearly twice as long to
readjust to being home. Reverse
culture shock, here I come.

on the East Coast, a handful in the
Midwest, and (luckily for me) there
are a few other in California.
Despite the distances we will find
between one another, these new
friends o f mine will forever hold a
special place in my heart and remind
me o f one o f the greatest journeys
o f my life.
NAME: A pril Barker
Now on to the love o f my life:
Barcelona. When I first got here, 1
was
slighdy apathetic. Sure, it was a
MAJOR: Business
beautiful city, but it has gross food,
administration
the people don’t speak English, you
can’t get anything you need on a
COUNTRY: Spain
Sunday or between the hours o f 2
and 5pm, and it is full o f pick-pockNext Friday.
eters. Somewhere along the way, all
Elie Kiwan checks in
o f these things seemed to matter less
again from Thailand.
and less; the sun started to shine a
little brighter, we discovered happy
hour, I befriended a precious elder
The study abroad experience is traveled, explored and learned ly man named Emilio, and 1 started
unlike anything else I have ever together, comforted one another, to see a different side o f Barcelona.
known. It is incomparable to fresh and bonded in ways that are hard for
Now. as I am living my final days
man year, or any length o f time one me to describe. I owe who 1 am in Spain to the fullest, I am upset
may have spent backpacking today and the success o f my study and even a little scared about leaving
throughout Europe; it is scarier than abroad experience to them, for they and returning to the states. If I had
leaving home for the first time and have shaped me and my adventure it my way, I wouldn’t ever leave
more rewarding than any other in ways that I cannot even begin to Barcelona. This has become my
achievement.
explain.
home, and it’s comfortable. I have a
When you are thrown into a sit
Preparing myself to say goodbye routine and an amazing flat in the
uation where you know one, maybe to these people has been one o f the heart o f the city; I have found my
two, other people, don’t have family most difficult and challenging things favorite restaurants, bars and clubs,
on the same continent, are more I have experienced since being park, area for street graffiti and
than 6,(KH) miles away ftxjm decent abroad. The reality is that there are places to see the sunset; I found the
Mexican food and don’t speak the going to be people who I am close best place to write in my journal
native language (at least not well), with today and yet I will find myself after class, the most delicious gelato
you finds him or herself in an saying,“ Well, have a nice life, see you ever, and most importantly, I have
incredibly vulnerable and yet ... never.’’ It’s sad and difficult, and fallen in love with it all.
incredibly open posirion — thus, makes me wish that we never had to
As I have heard too many times,
the stage is set to make the friends o f leave Spain — that we could live in all good things must come to an
a lifetime.
end; it is time for me to close this
this fairytale forever.
Throughout this adventure, the
By the time you are reading this chapter o f my life and start to write
article,
my best friends will be spread a new one. Así que, hasta pronto
people I have met here in Bareelona
have become my family. We have all over North America — two will Barcelona, siempre estarás en mi
celebrated birthdays and holidays. be in Jamaica, some in Canada, lots corazón.

procedure, you would hope they
consult experts, such as actual
medical practitioners. In the
recent Gonzales v. Carhart, this is
not the case. The 5-4 majority
opinion disregarded a unanimous
agreement among mainstream
medical organizations opposing
any ban without exception to care
for the health and life o f the indi
viduals involved.
(http://writ.news.findlaw.com/laz
arus/2(K)70426.html)
The precedent set in this case
can only mean one o f two things:
1) Life is no longer constitutional
ly protected, or 2) The Supreme
Court thinks it knows better than
the medical professionals on how
to best medically care for a per
son’s life.

LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR

G o n z ale s v. C arh art p o o r
d e cisio n by c o u rt
Imagine President Baker decid
ed to assign grades for every stu
dent in every class at Cal Poly.
There probably wouldn’t be any
fuss as long as President Baker
always assigned grades according
to whatever the professor was
going to assign. Baker is in no
position to make expert critiques
on your calculus homework No. 5
and he isn’t an expert on your
personal academic performance in
all o f your classes, as it should be.
Similarly the Supreme Court is
in no position to make expert
medical decisions concerning
health practices. If they do make
any decisions concerning medical

Jay Hann
Mathematics senior

Bush no comparison to
Carter
Brian Eller fell to a new low
when he decided to poke holes in

jim m y Carter’s resume in his col
umn “Jimmy Carter ranked worse
than Bush.’’ His efforts to try and
work around particular “ events”
and realities only show he is
either A.) ignorant o f the facts or
B.) trying to be a mouthpiece o f
conservative nonsense. (I think a
mixture o f both.) Eller, the for
mer president that you attacked
did more to help the world in
one year than your dear Bush did
in the almost seven years he’s
been in office. He brokered a
peace between Israel and Egypt, a
peace that hasn’t been broken. His
administration began Operation
Cyclone with Pakistan that armed
the Afghan mujahideen in their
struggle against the Soviet occu
pation. I might add that the
workings o f Operation Cyclone
survived past his presidency and
eventually led to the withdrawal
o f Soviet troops from Afghanistan
10 years later. That’s just a glimpse
o f his presidency. Carter has

accomplished even more since,
including starting the Carter
Center, which is involved in
humanitarian missions around the
world, which got him recognized
in 2002 when he was awarded a
Nobel Peace Prize, just to name
one. His connections with the
Carter Center have allowed him
to get a firsthand look at the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict that
gave rise to his recent book
“ Palestine: Peace Not Apartheid.”
In his book Carter points out the
facts about the Israeli-Palestinian
relationship and what he believes
is holding the two back from
achieving permanent peace. The
book isn’t racist, distorted or antiSemitic; and those that think so
obviously haven’t read it. So Eller,
please don’t omit the facts, Jimmy
Carter hasn’t lost touch with real
ity; if anything, he is more in tune
with reality than you are!

Kayvan Chinichian
Political science sophomore
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Need more sports?

Pistons win 79-76 (again)

Get podcasts at mustangdaily.com
S ir e

I S o iic S b t t e 0

Crossword

Across
1 Four Noble
Truths formulator
7 It might wind up
in the kitchen
15 Hebrew for “one
who wrestles
with God"
16 Country where
Taki-Taki is
spoken
17 Appeared
18 Dove
19 Red square
21 Clears
22 Archetypical
1940s worker
23 Have an effect
on
24 Wordsworth's
“___to Duty”
25 Showing fatigue
26 Kind of pen
27 Handles
clumsily, as a
pail

31 Went up and up
and up
32 Took a powder
33 Launch sites
34 Pick
37 Stuck in traffic,
say
40 Unmake tracks
41 Blackguard
42 Monthly
originally
published by EC
Comics
44 Feast
45 The letter O
doesn’t have
one
47 Device that may
include an
anemometer
48 Philosophical
comment on
people's
differences
51 Gradually
adopted
52 Available
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LeBron Jam es has shot 12 for
34 from the field (35.3 percent)
in the series as Cleveland heads
home in an 0-2 hole.
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Edited by Will Shortz
Balloonist
Many a
revolutionary
1989 film set at
Eastside High
Still

No. 0413
10

12

13

14

ASSOC lA IE l) HkFSS

IÏ6
A U B U R N H ILLS, Mich. —
LeBron Jam es rolled his eyes,
slumped his shoulders and looked
toward his coaches and teammates.
It was another frustrating night for
him and the Cleveland Cavaliers.
James and the Cavs tried to attack
the Detroit Pistons differently, but
came away with the same result.
Rasheed Wallace scored 1(1 o f his
16 points in the final quarter and

118

20
21

Down
Eatery
Unix system
numbers
Top of the
holiday season?
Muffles
No-goodnik
Black___
(winterberry
plant)
Señores’ other
halves
Veronica___,
2003 title role tor
Cate Blanched
Any number
from 1 to 12
Impressionists
exaggerate them
Overjoyed
Subject of a
2006 biography
subtitled “A
Legend Like
Lightning*
Mideast land
Entered anew
Blew away
Gin fizz
ingredient
28 This is no time
for playing
games
29 Fruit used to
flavor liqueur
30 “In ___Shoes’
(2005 film)

L a r r y Lage

24

32
34

35

36

40

48

49

51

50
152

53
55
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Puatl« by Patrick Barry

31 1940s-'50s
pitcher Maglie
33 Gathering storm
34 Like some
complex
feelings?
35 Request starter
of old
36 Trumpet blast

43 Xerophyte’s
home
45 Midsize
46 Nature trail
38 Spnng
sights
39 Moves gently up 47 It has openings
and down
for a knight
49 Casino game
41 Element in
with tickets
photoelectric
cells
50 Heal
37 Star of the
1930s musical
“Jumbo"

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-000-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-088-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords

UC Davis
continued from page 8

crepancy in average 2lKl()-07 base
salary between what UC] I )avis men’s
sports head coaches and women’s
head coaches is minimal, with the
men’s sports head coaches narrowly

5 6 16
4”T f^T
9 2 '3
6 5 2
3 4 7
1 8 Ì9
7 3 5
8 1 6
2 *9 4

4 17
3T F 2
6 8 5
1 7 3
8 5 9
2 4 6
9 6 8
5 I2 4
7 3 1

9
8
7
4
1
5
2
3
6

3 2
6^5
4 1
8 9
2 6
7 3
1 4
9 7
5 8

made a go-ahead, fadeaway jumper
over James on the baseline with 24
seconds left, lifting Detroit to a 79-76
victory and a 2-0 lead in the Eastern
Conference Finals.
James, who passed up a shot in the
final seconds o f the series opener,
took and missed a spinning shot in
the lane with Richard Hamilton
draped on him on the ensuing pos
session.
Larry Hughes grabbed the offen
sive rebound and missed a shot. After
Wallace grabbed the rebound, C3avs
coach Mike Brown was called for a
technical foul after arguing that
James was fouled on his shot attempt.
Cam e 3 is Sunday night in
Cleveland.

edging the women’s head coaches
$81,813 to $79,26().
UC] I )avis and C'al Poly are the
only schools in the conference to host
Division I football — in the footballonly Cireat West Football C]onference
— and they place first and fourth,
respectively, as the Big West’s top ath
letics budgets, liased on 2005-06
reported expenditures. Pacific is slot
ted second and Long Beach State not
far behind.

FULLER
U H M H I R S C A L IIO R N iA
Course offerings in SLO
this Fall!

Interested In Graduate
Theological Education?
Call (800) 541-6570

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
AAI — Santa Barbara County
ACCOUNTANT-AUDITOR I
($49,504 - $59.191) The Santa
Barbara County Auditor-Controller’s
office is looking for full-time
entry-level accountants. Bring your
resume and any questions to our
on campus “meet and greet"
session April 23 (sign-up
through Mustang Jobs or e-mail
Heather Harkless at
hharkless(^o.santabart>ara.ca.us)
or submit an application between
April 23 and April 30 at
W W W . sbeountyjobs .com.
SWIM INSTRUCTOR
Must be great with children, fun
and committed to teach at the
5 Cities Swim Club Arroyo Grande
(805) 481-6399
International Paper.
a Fortune 100 Company, is
recruiting a Quality Assurance
Supervisor for its Foodservice
Business Division in Visalia, CA.
The plant manufactures paper
cups & plastic lids for fast food,
coffee, vending, & entertainment
industries. BS in Engr, ME
preferred. Starting sal
$48,000 - $58,000. Apply:
www.internationalpaper.com.
EOE (559) 651-3535
Day Camps Seek Summer Staff.
San Fernando and Conejo Valley
$3,300 - $3,600 (888) 784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com/ slo

HELP WANTED
L.A. Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Call for A rt!
Seeking artwork for “Faces of
Truth“ art gallery highlighting cur
rent issues facing Africa.
Contact (408) 821-6253

ktd'a ¿amp (^ounaolore
The City of Morro Bay is hiring
Counselors for their Summer
Kid’s Camp program. This is a
part-time position, 2O40/wk.,
beginning June 18 and running
thru August 17. $8.21-8.53/hr.
Staff is responsible for child
supervision as well as preparation
and providing age appropriate
activities and excursions. To apply,
contact the City of Morro Bay
at 772-6207 or visit our website;
www.morro-bay.ca.us.
Deadline to apply: 5/18/07.
FUN — SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Bartender Trainees Needed
Earn $100-$200/shift.
International Bartender School will
be back in Slo one week only.
Day/Eve. classes. Job placement.
1-800-859-4109
www.bartendusa.la
Classified Ads Web site
Ads O nline and on p rin t!
www.mustangdaiiy.com

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOMES FOR SALE

Tennis Warehouse is Hiring!
We are now accepting applications
for Warehouse and Customer
Service positions. A background
in tennis is not required. Our
systems are very user friendly
and our atmosphere is very
positive. Tennis Warehouse is
the largest tennis mail order
company in the world and you will
have the opportunity to learn the
internet business first hand.
Starting pay for part timers is
$8.00-$10.00 per hour DOE. Full
benefits are available for full time
employees (Medical, Vision, Dental
insurance, 401K program).
Apply within at 3580 Sueldo,
San Luis Obispo, C A 93401

Summer Sublease $680 OBO
1 bdrm/lbath apartment, balcony,
parking, no pets, 10 min walk to
Cal Poly. Enough room for two.
Call Jackie (408) 821-6253

SKYDIVE TAFT
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record
Student Discount
www.skydlvetaft.com
(661) 765-5867

Entrepreneurs Wanted! Seeking
hard-working business minded stu
dents. No exp. necessary. Training
provided. $100 to $1,000-f a
week depending on qualifications.
Contact: (805) 787-0567
Want to place a classified ad?
Call Jackie at 756-1143

RENTAL HOUSING
College Garden Apts.
Now Renting for 2007-2008
Walk (min) to Cal Poly
Nice. Clean, Well Maint.
Lrg 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Includes: Cable & Internet
Ldry Fac, Garages Avail.,
slorentals.com or 544-3952

1 bdrm AVAILABLE NOW
30 ft. from campus on Grand Ave.
Call Jared (805) 218-1723

HOMES FOR SALE
5 Bdrm house for sale -f 2.5
acres... includes BARN & Corral &
Mini-Vineyard. Close to Cal Poly.
$675.000 (805)441-6908
(Renovated 3 bath/2 bath Home
1 mile from Cal Poly. Blooming
landscape with paver driveway and
patio. New underground
utilities (water/gas/sewer).
New exterior and interior paint
with American clay plaster. New
carpet and tile throughout.
Travertine counters and slate
bathrooms. Asking 596K
Contact Levi (706) 402-0555
or levi3344@hotmail.com
Free List of all Houses and
Condos for sale in SLO.
Nelson Real Estate
(805) 546-1990 or e-mail
steve@slohomes.com
Downtown SLO Condo
Just Listed on 4/12. Two
Bedroom, One Bath Condo.
$349,900. Photos and info at
680Chorro.com.
Keith Byrd, Century 21. 459-4723

Invisible Children Film screenings
and “Displace Me“ to L.A.
Find out more at UU 217 or go to
www.invisiblechildren.com
Raise the Respect M eeting
Educating student about current
injustices and taking action!
Wednesday, April 25 at 6 p.m.
in Bldg 14 Rm 249!
RaisetheRespect@gmail.com
SHOUT OUTS free every Thursday

FOR SALE
Parabody Hip Sled/Leg Press
Solid construction for exceptional
stability. In great condition. Builds
strong legs. Call 546-9017.
Only $200

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND BMX Bike, Call with
description (858) 442-6004
LOST CAT Siamese Male Kitten
5 months old “Ace" Last seen
on Fredericks St If found call
(559) 358-6238
Not listed? Check Lost and Found
at Bldg. 70 or Call 756-7469
Lost and Found ads are FREE

Sports
2 players set
to join
M ustang
women’s
hoops squad
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M uch o f W est Region looking
up at Reid, Poly track team
C al P oly’s M ale Athlete o f
the Year begin s the NCAA
West R egion al 1,500-m eter
prelim race at 3 p.m . today.
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Former Poly
FS Chicoine
to play in
international
tourney
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C^il Poly w om en’s basketball
head coach Faith Mimnaugh stayed
within ('alitornia and stretched
internationally to bolster a program
looking to improve upon one o f
the better seasons in school history.
The school announced Thursday
the signing o f 6-foot forward
Nicole Anderson (Mitty High in
San Jose) to a national letter o f
intent and the addition o f .S-9
guard Rachel Cdancy (Limerick,
Ireland), a transfer from Duquesne.
A M cD onald’s All-America
nominee as a senior and two-time
Street and Smith Honorable
Mention All-America selection,
Anderson completed a four-year
prep career March 23 by scoring 14
points and grabbing nine rebounds
in Mitty’s 54-49 victory against
Brea Olinda High in the GIF
Division II state championship
game. Mitty, which finished the
year 31-4, received 12 points from
Anderson in a 55-49 Northern
California title game victory
against Pinole Valley.
A member o f the Irish National
program and the country’s captain
at last fall’s under-18 European
Cdiatnpionships, Clancy shot 42
percent from the floor and 31 per
cent from the free throw line as a
freshman at Duquesne last season.
As a transfer, Clancy will sit out the
upcoming campaign but have three
years o f collegiate eligibility
remaining when she suits up for
the 2(M)8-09 season.
“ Nicole is a good back-to-basket
player with great passing skills,’’
Mimnaugh said. “ She’ll certainly
add strength to our front line and
we expect her to contribute imme
diately. Rachel is a multi-dimensional guard who is a solid 3-point
shooter. She’s strong off o f the drib
ble and an extremely intelligent
player.”
The pair join s 6-2 center
Kristina Santiago (Righetti High in
Santa Maria) as Cal Poly’s new
comers for the 2(K)7-()H campaign.
With Anderson and Santiago, Cal
Poly is slated to become one o f the
tallest teams in the Big West
Conference next season as the
Mustangs will feature 10 players o f
at least six feet in height. Only
Long Beach State, which also fea
tures 10 combined returnees and
signees o f at least six feet in height,
can boast a similar collection o f
players.
The potential offensive punch
provided by Santiago and Anderson
will also support a young Cal Poly
squad. The Mustangs’ nine com 
bined returning sophomores and
juniors accounted for 55 percent o f
Cal Poly’s offense last season.
Cal Poly posted a 14-14 record
during the 2(K)6-07 season and fin
ished third in the Big West stand
ings with a 9-5 mark.

he C'al Poly track and
field team will send 15
athletes to compete at
the NC"AA West Regional Meet at
historic Hayward Field in Eugene,
Ore., today through Saturday.
The m en’s team will be led by
(kil Poly’s Male Athlete o f the
Year, ju n io r distance runner
Phillip R eid, who broke the Big
West CT>nference Championships
meet record in the 1,500-m eter
run May 12. He finished in 3 min
utes, 42.54 seconds to eclipse the
1978 mark set by former UCi
Irvine runner Steve Scott — a
future three-time Olympian — by
more than a second. R e id ’s time
was the third-best in school histo
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R eid will be join ed by Matt
johnsrud and Evan Anderson in
the 1,500 after they finished
fourth and fifth, respectively, at the
conference
cham pionships
in
addition to earning regional qual
ifying times.
The m en’s team finished third
in conference behind C'al State
SHEILA SOBCHIK H1.K l•H(r^o
N orth ridge
and
UC'
Santa
Shown after winning the Big West Conference cross country title
Barbara.
Oct. 28, 2006, Cal Poly junior Phillip Reid leads the Mustang
C'al Poly distance coach Mark
track and field team into the NCAA West Regional Meet today.
C'onover was impressed with his
Schields took over the triple jump,
team’s performance, especially in school history.
ju
n
io
r
Sharon
Day
will
continC'onover is hoping the aura sur
the “ deepest year ever for our con
ue her dominant
rounding one o f the
ference.”
most historic venues
Troy Swier will be the lone season after winning
in track and field
M ustang representative in the the conference title
will have a positive
5,000 after placing fourth in the in the high ju m p
Check out
impact on his ath
Big West with a time o f 14:44.43. with a leap o f 6-0
1/2.
mustangdaily.com
to
hear
letes.
“ Everyone is in a really good
T he
M ustang ^ FREE Fast Break podcast
spot right now in terms o f their
“ Hayward Field is
with Ryan Chartrand and
fitness levels,” Conover said. “ With women also took the
really a special place
Tristan Aird discussing their
the right race, we could have a top two spots in the picks for the top 10 sports for m iddle- and
whole group moving on.”
8(M) and triple jump.
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Cal Poly senior m en’s javelin Lea Wallace and
To listen to the 24nninute
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Conover
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thrower Aris Borjas will look to Cassie
Atkinson
said. “ Eugene is one
under
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career this weekend. He already qualifying times in the 800 and the country that really embraces
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Report: U CD to have top Big ^X^t budget
Michael Ghelkin
THE t:A LIFO RN IA AC.CIE (U t: OAVIS)

DAVIS — University athletics
coaches are called to do more than
simulate “ Xs and Os.”
At the NC'AA level, it is also the
head coach’s duty to serve as a men
tor as well. At few places is this
dynamic more apparent than U C
Davis, where upward o f $1.8 million
o f a 115.5 million athletics budget is
spent on compensating head coaches
who are also active in the clas.sroom.
In part four ofThe C'alifornia A b ie ’s
five-day survey o f the Big West
Conference, we compare a handful
o f U C Davis head coaches’ salaries to
those o f other coaches around the
conference.
To begin, U C Davis head coaches
are separated into two labels —

supervisors o f physical education and
lecturer coaches.
There are five total supervisors o f
physical education on campus: head
coaches Bob Biggs (football), Kathy
DeYoung (women’s golf), Barbara
Jahn (women’s swimming), Deanne
Vochatzer (women’s track and field)
and Jon Vochatzer (men’s track and
field). In terms o f salary, B i ^ leads
the way with a $151,068 base salary
for 2(K)6-07.
“ Supervisor o f physical educa
tion” is an academic tide and product
o f the 1970s and 1980s when athlet
ics was embedded into the physical
education program,” U C Davis ath
letics director Greg Warzecka said.
But then, according to Warzecka,
the U C system decided to discontin
ue the title in the late 1980s or early
1990s.

“ And so, as some o f the supervi
sors ... left here and went to other
institutions or they retired, they were
replaced with what we call ‘lecturer
coaches,’ a whole different appoint
ment model and a different salary
scale,” Warzecka said.
O f the 17 lecturer coaches on
campus, men’s basketball coach Gary
Stewart has the highest 2(K)6-07 base
salary at $107,644. Women’s basket
ball head coach Sandy Simpson is the
highest-paid women’s sports lecturer
coach on campus at $98,466.
The eight men’s sports lecturer
coaches on campus earn an average
base salary o f $69,905, and the nine
women’s sports lecture coaches earn
$64,062.
In total, with the supervisors o f
physical education included, the dis-

see UC Davis, page 7

Former C'al Poly free safety
Kenny C'hicoine has been selected
to play on Team USA at the 2007
World Cdiainpionship o f American
Football in July.
USA Football e.xecutive director
Scott Hallenbeck and head coach
John Mackovic announced the 45player roster Thursday, marking the
first time that the United States
will play in the international event.
The six-country tournament
will be held July 7 to 15 in
Kawasaki,Japan.This year’s event is
the
third
staged
by
the
International
Federation
of
American Football.Team USA will
face Ciermany and Korea in pool
play. The other pool will consist o f
host and two-time defending
champion Japan along with
Sweden and France.
The
6-foot,
205-pound
C3hicoine, a graduate o f Mater Dei
High in Huntington Beach, broke
C'al Poly’s career interceptions
record last fall and finished with 20
thefts.
Fie recorded 42 starts in 46
career games and had 266 career
tackles. His 20 career interceptions
included five picks and three pass
breakups last season, five more
interceptions in 2005 and seven
thefts as a sophomore in 2004,
tying
a
school
Football
C^hanipionship Subdivision (for
merly Division I-AA) record.
Chicoine also averaged 8.4 yards
per punt return en route to firstteam All-Great West Football
Conference
and
third-team
Football Gazette All-America hon
ors last fall. Aa a junior, he was
first-team All-Cireat West and sec
ond-team Football Gazette AllAmerican.
The 45 players selected were
chosen from a pool o f 2006 college
seniors and represent all levels o f
college football. NC'AA and NAIA
schools were asked by U SA
Football to nominate up to two
seniors during the season. That list
was pared down by the Team USA
coaching staff through film evalua
tion.
C'hicoine is the lone player from
a Great West school on the team.
The roster includes 13 players from
Football Bowl Subdivision (for
merly Division 1-A) schools, 12
from FCS schools, 10 from N CAA
Division II, nine from Division III
and one from an NAIA school.
A total o f 32 N CA A and NAIA
conferences are represented.
“ This team is a complete cross
section o f U.S. football,” Mackovic
said. “ We’re excited that we are
able to blend every level o f college
football and put together a team o f
players from schools o f every size.
We hope to represent our country
in the highest fashion and be great
ambassadors for football around
the world.”

